Two questions are asked: the first is if the lack/presence of methoxyl moiety at aromatic ring essentially affects the stability of curcuminoid-metal complexes, and the second is if it is possible that in the metal complexes one of the possible demethoxycurcumin structures predominates. To answer the first question, the ESI-MS/MS spectra were taken of ions containing demethoxycurcumin, curcumin, and metal cation (e.g., ion [dCurc + Curc-H + Pb] + ), and in order to answer the second question the ESI-MS/MS spectra were recorded of ions containing demethoxycurcumin and metal cation (e.g., ion [dCurc-H + Zn] + ). An interpretation of the mass spectra has indicated that (i) for some metals, curcumin-metal complexes are more stable than demethoxycurcumin-metal complexes and for some metals vice versa, and (ii) in demethoxycurcumin-metal complexes structure B1 [(1E,4Z,6E)-5-hydroxy-7-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1-(4-hydroxyphenyl)hepta-1,4,6-trien-3-one] is more stable than structure B2 [(1E,4Z,6E)-5-hydroxy-1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-7-(4-hydroxyphenyl)hepta-1,4,6-trien-3-one].
Introduction
Curcuminoids are natural compounds existing in turmeric, a popular Indian spice. The main curcuminoid is curcumin (Curc, 75-80%), which reveals interesting biological and pharmacological properties as reviewed recently [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Two other curcuminoids are demethoxycurcumin (dCur, 15-20%) and bisdemethoxycurcumin (bdCurc, 3-5%). These two curcuminoids, and especially dCurc, have also been studied in terms of their biological and pharmacological properties [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] ; sometimes dCurc exhibited better properties than Curc [13] [14] [15] . Curcuminoids have a -diketone unit; thus they are able to form stable complexes with metal cations, number of Curc-metal complexes have been reported [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] and formation of such complexes may have interesting pharmacological implications [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . On the other hand, dCurc-metal complexes have not been studied yet. The only paper on the subject reports that Curc is a better Cu reducer than dCurc and Curc is more effective than dCurc in DNA cleavage reaction (the reaction is a consequence of Cu complexation by Curc) [10] .
It is well known that even small structural changes in organic compounds may have great impact on their biological activity (as observed for curcuminoids). However, the question is if lack/presence of methoxyl moiety at aromatic ring essentially affects the stability of curcuminoid-metal complexes, since it can be taken for granted that metal cations are chelated by -diketone unit, deprotonated enol form of curcuminoids. The demethoxycurcumin molecule, in contrast to other two curcuminoids, is not symmetrical; therefore two oxygen atoms at the aliphatic chain (C 3 =O and C 5 =O) are not chemically identical (Scheme 1). But when complex ions are taken, a tautomerism is lost as a result of deprotonation. By analogy to tautomerism, there are two possible structures B1 and B2 that can be included in the demethoxycurcumin-metal complexes. Thus, the question is if it is possible that in the metal complexes one of the structures (B1 or B2 shown in Scheme 1) predominates. The aim of this study is to answer the two formulated questions. The respective ions generated by electrospray ionization (ESI) were subjected to CID (collision-induced dissociation) MS/MS experiments. CID-MS/MS spectra for the complexes of 15 metals were obtained. Obviously, there is little sense to present and discuss all of the results; however, as this work did not focus on complexes of only one metal, it has been decided to show CID-MS/MS spectra of several metal complexes as representative examples.
Materials and Methods
All reagents were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Poznań, Poland). A typical commercial grade curcumin contains about 17% of demethoxycurcumin [12] . Each methanol solution of curcumin had a concentration 10 −5 mol/dm 3 , and therein metal salt (chlorides) was three times more. Mass spectra were taken on a Waters/Micromass (Manchester, UK) Q-tof Premier mass spectrometer (software MassLynx V4.1, Manchester, UK). The sample solutions were infused into ESI source by a syringe pump at a flow rate of 5 L/min. The electrospray voltage was set to 2.7 kV and the cone voltage to -30 V. The source temperature was 80 ∘ C, and the desolvation temperature was 250 ∘ C. Nitrogen was used as the cone gas and desolvating gas at the flow rates of 50 and 800 lh −1 , respectively. Argon was used as a collision gas at the flow-rate of 0.5 mL/min in the collision cell. Collision energy (CE), the most important parameter for MS/MS experiments, was 5-50 eV as indicated in the mass spectra presented. For CID-MS/MS ion mass with the most abundant monoisotopic mass was chosen for each metal (e.g., in the case of [dCurc-H + Zn] + ion / 431 was chosen-it contains 64 Zn). Quantum mechanical calculations including full geometry optimization for [dCurc + H] + and [dCurc-H + Zn] + molecular cations were performed at popular B3LYP density functional level of theory [36] and SDD basis set including Stuttgart-Dresden pesudopotential for the metal center [37] . Wiberg bond indices [38] were calculated with NBO program [39] as implemented in Gaussian 09 [40] . 
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Results and Discussion
In order to compare the stabilities of dCurc-metal complexes with Curc-metal complexes, a similar approach was applied to the one used in Cooks' kinetic method [41, 42] . This approach can be also used to study complexes consisting of divalent metal cations and deprotonated organic molecules, provided that there is no significant transition state barrier upon the fragmentation process [43, 44] . means that dCurc is more prone to bind gallium cation than Curc. Mass spectrometry has been successfully used for tautomeric study [46] [47] [48] , and hence it has been tried to use mass spectrometry for dCurc different structures elucidation by analogy to the tautomerism. Mass spectrometric decomposition of deprotonated demethoxycurcumin (negative ion [dCurc-H] − ) led to the formation of fragment ions at / 217, and 187, whereas deprotonated curcumin yielded only ion at / 217 and deprotonated bisdemethoxycurcumin yielded only ion 187 [49, 50] . Plausible structures of these fragment ions are shown in Scheme 2. For parent ion [dCurc-H] − , the fragment ion at / 217 was about twice more abundant than the fragment ion at / 187. However, on the basis of this mass spectrometric fragmentation pathway, it is difficult to elucidate which of the dCurc structures (B1 or B2, Scheme 1) predominates.
Mass spectrometric decomposition of protonated demethoxycurcumin (positive ion [dCurc + H]
+ ) led to the formation of fragment ions at / 177, and 147, whereas protonated curcumin yielded only the ion at / 177 and protonated bisdemethoxycurcumin yielded only ion 147 [51] . + , it is reasonable to assume the ion at / 177 to arise from structure B2 and the ion at / 147 from structure B1. Because the fragment ion at / 177 was about twice more abundant than that at / 147 [51] , structure B2 seems to predominate over structure B1. The calculated Wiberg indices (bond orders) further support this suggestion, as their values calculated for CC bonds are 1.286 and 1.445. It confirms the abundance of ions at / 147 and 177-the CC bond from the demethoxy-side is stronger which promotes generation of ion at / 177 (Figure 3) .
The complexes dCurc-metal cation detected in the ESI-MS conditions contain deprotonated dCurc, but they are positive ions. Figure 4 shows the MS/MS spectrum of ion [dCurc-H + Zn] + and for comparison the MS/MS spectrum of ion [Curc-H + Zn] + (it is worth noting that Zn-curcumin complexes may have interesting pharmacological activities [30] ).
Zinc complexes have shown the simplest mass spectrometric fragmentation pathway. The only abundant fragment ion formed from ion [Curc-H + Zn] + is at / 177. It should be noted that the formation of ion at / 177 is not followed by the loss of H 2 CO molecules (ion at / 147 was not formed from ion are at / 177 and 147 (analogously as for ion [dCurc + H] + ). Figure 5 shows the plot of the abundance of ions at / 177 and 147 (originated from ion [dCurc-H + Zn] + ) versus collision energies. As presented in Figure 5 , the formation of ion at / 147 is always favoured over the formation of ion at / 177, independently of collision energy. This finding confirms that structure B1 predominates over structure B2. In this case, quantum mechanics calculations indicate that the Zn atom interacts with both halves of demethoxycurcumin molecule in the [dCurc-H + Zn] + ion almost equally strongly (Figure 6 ), as the bond orders of CC bonds are practically the same-1.362 and 1.361. Thus, the observed high abundance of ion at / 147 over the ion at / 177 does not result from the structure of ion [dCurc-H + Zn] + in the ground state. The only plausible explanation is that under CID conditions, the bond orders (energies) have to change in such a way that formation of ion at / 147 is favoured over the ion at / 177. In other words, for demethoxycurcumin-metal complexes structure, B1 predominates over structure B2 in the excited state.
The complexes of dCurc with other metal ions had more complicated mass spectrometric decomposition than zinc complexes. Figure 7 
Conclusion
The ESI-MS/MS spectra obtained of the ions containing demethoxycurcumin, curcumin, and metal cation have indicated that, for some metals, curcumin-metal complexes are more stable than demethoxycurcumin-metal complexes and for some metals vice versa. That is, lack/presence of methoxyl moiety at aromatic ring essentially affects the stability of curcuminoid-metal complexes. In the presented examples curcumin was more prone to bind divalent metal cations, and demethoxycurcumin was more prone to bind trivalent metal cations. In one of the studied cases, namely in Cd-complexes, both curcumin and demethoxycurcumin appeared to form complexes of the same stabilities.
In three of presented examples of demethoxycurcuminmetal complexes, structure B1 predominated over tautomer structure B2 since ions at / 147 were more abundant than those at / 177. However, this is not the feature of demethoxycurcumin molecule since for ion [dCurc + H] + ion at / 177 was more abundant than that at / 147 [51] .
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